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Christine Beckert

Mack and | always liked to put on a big show
wherever we went. Each of us was singularly ordinary, but whenever we were together, we ex-

celled—or disintegrated, depending on your point
of view. | don’t know whether it was because we
each had a subconscious desire to be actors, or
because the combination of the two of us was an
overpowering catalyst, but there it was. Just possibly, of course, it was the beer, because it was

usually in a bar where this sort of thing developed.
Like the time we were sitting in Joe’s Bar and
Grill (Joe was anything but original). | was feeling
kind of melancholy anyway, since | had just flunked

a test—royally—and | guess | had kind of a sad
look on my face. The place was very quiet—there
were only a few people there—and | noticed Mack

was narrowly regarding the barmaid. She looked

like kind of a stupid creature anyway, a perfect

bling now from the rest of the people in the bar.

a little silly by this time.

little duck.

The barmaid was still standing there, throwing daggers at the old man.

(Accent on the last syllable.)

“Well, now,” he stuttered, “well, now, Miss,
don’t cry. I didn’t mean it that way. Not at all. Your

Say,” he said, fixing a long look on me, “are you

“Hsst,” he whispered to me. “Cryalittle. |

think I’m going to Vietnam next week.”
I got the idea.
| began to weep, quietly, my shoulders convulsing, my head shaking. Heads turned toward me,

fella will be O.K.—sure!”’

and the girl hurried over.

“It wasn’t your fault—she’s just upset. Come on

“There, there, honey,’ Mack was saying.

“Don’t cry. It’s right for me to go.”

“Don’t mind her, sir,’”’ Mack put in tenderly.
now, Frannie, cheer up.”
“Yes, yes!’ the man put in eagerly. “Cheer up,

“Ohhh!” said Mack, enlightened. “Bourbon.”
“Bourbon? Oh, bourbon! Fine, here you go.
old enough to be drinking that stuff?”
“Pardon?” | asked, gazing inquiringly at him.
“Qu’est-ce que vous dites?”
“Lady, forget that I ever said a thing.” | think

we were getting to him.
Meanwhile, we’d drawn a crowd. The patrons

I let out a loud sob just as the barmaid arrived.

and Ill buy you both a drink.”

“Is anything wrong?” she asked anxiously.

Gradually, as everyone in the bar bought us
drinks, | did cheer up, and all of them went home

were all standing in a huddle, whispering and star-

that night feeling very proud that they had made

So we finished our drinks, slowly, gabbing
away in French. Actually all we did was take turns

(You know, it never fails to amaze me the way
everyone always asks if anything’s wrong when
they see someone crying. If they’re crying, of
course something’s wrong!)

a soldier’s going a little easier.
Mack and | went home alittle drunk.

“He ... he’s been drafted!” I cried, my voice
rising hysterically, to make sure everyone in the

bar would hear me. “And... and he’s going to be
sent to Vietnam next week!” | burst into tears, and

buried my head in my arms on the table.
We got the expected reaction. The barmaid,

ing at us.

saying phrases from the “Hail Mary,” since that
constituted the bulk of our French, but who was

Another time, we had just gone to the movies,
so we were all dressed up. Naturally we couldn’t
waste an opportunity like that, so we went to this
little hole-in-the-wall bar downtown. Not exactly

to know the difference? I have to admit we sounded
great.
Well, we finished our drinks, and Mack pulled
his wallet out and started fumbling for some money.

skid row, but not exactly the Copacabana either.

The bartender came over. “That'll be eighty

cents, Mack.” (That’s the nice thing about Mack

shrugged anxiously and patted my head. One of

Anyway, neither of us know French for beans, but
we walked in gobbling like natives.

—so many people know his name!)

the old men hurried over to our table.
“Vietnam, eh, son?” he said, shaking his head.

“Ah, comment allez-vous?” | asked him animatedly.

He just stared at the money bewildered and
finally shoved a couple of dollars at the bartender.

“That’s too bad, but don’t you worry none. You
just go give them dirty Commies hell, you hear?”
“Yes, sir!” Mack said proudly, his eyes flash-

“Tres bien, tres bien. Et encore tres bien!”

To my surprise, he gave us the right change. (I told

he answered suavely.

flustered, turned helplessly to Mack, who just

We approached the bar, and Mack turned a

Mack it was a really stupid thing to do. | don’t
know what he would have done if the man tried

ing with patriotism. “Yes, sir, | will. Even if | hadn’t

patronizing look at the bartender. “Je desire un

been drafted, I’d have enlisted, sir. | think it’s our

drink,” he said haughtily. (We sort of Frenchified

We walked out in magnanimous dignity. As

duty to fight for our country, just like our fathers
did in World War Il.”
“You’re right, boy, you’re right. Why, | fought
that war myself. And don’t you worry none either,

the English word, if we didn’t know the French.)

the door closed behind us | heard an especially

“A what?” the guy asked, looking at Mack

suspiciously.
“Un drink! Vous savez, un drink!’ And he

witty remark: “Gee, | bet they’re from France!”
Well, anyway, | think you can see that Mack
and I knew people were really stupid, and we loved

Miss,” he said, turning to me, “Plenty of us came

made motions like he was drinking.

to con them into proving it. At least that’s the way

back from that war, and plenty of ’em’ll come back
from this one. Your boyfriend’ll be O.K.”

“Oh, a drink! What’ll you have?”
“Eh?”

to gyp us helpless Frenchmen.)

I felt till that night, five days ago, when we were

sitting in the Roadhouse, a nice place with its
quota of yokels.

I had quieted down somewhat, but now |!

“What’ll you—” He seemed to realize the fu-

wailed again. “Oh, how could you? How could you

tility of it. “Say, don’t you know any English? I said

We were feeling great that night; it was the

suggest he might not come back? Ohhh...” And!
buried my head again.

what’lI— Oh, the heck with it!’ He turned around

last night of the semester. We had no intention of

and started pointing to various bottles. “You want
this? Look, pal, what do you want?” He was feeling

going into an act, but then we never do.

The man was taken aback. There was rum-

The barmaid brought over our drinks, and

overflowing with good spirits—or liquid spirits, as
the case may be—said, “My, you’re a nice looking

people now git married ’cause of what they'll git

couple.”

out of it. They don’t know ya gotta give, ya gotta

“You know,” he went on, “too many young

It was bait Mack couldn’t resist.
“Thank you,” he said reaching for my hand

give yer whole self.’”” He looked at us anxiously.

and looking at me tenderly. “We’re getting married

Suddenly| felt like crying. An old man who’d
never seen us before and never would again, who’d

“You'll remember ya gotta do that, won’t ya?”

this Saturday.”
| just cast my eyes down demurely and smiled

probably never even graduated from high school,

quietly.

was trying to tell us something most people never

“You are! But how wonderful! Congratulations! I’m really glad for you. How beautiful that'll

be!”

think about.
I looked at him. “We'll try, sir,” | blubbered,
and the tears were real this time. “And we'll re-

She was just full of exclamation marks.
“Well,” she went on, “that calls for a celebra-

tion. The drinks are on the house.”
Mack winked at me, and | kicked him under

member what you’ve said.”
“| wanna make sure ya do,” he said, and tak-

ing out his wallet, be put a five-dollar bill on the
table. “There,” he said. “I want ya to have that.

the table. The evening was starting well.
Suddenly this old man who was sitting in the

I’m not a rich man, but I’m not a poor one either.

next booth came over to our table. I’d say he was

years | bin workin’ in the factory. But I’m happy. |

’'ve worked hard—real hard—all my life. Forty

around fifty-five, the typical factory worker type.

found the way to be—all ya gotta do is give. |

He’d been drinking, but he wasn’t drunk, or at

don’t know either of you, but ya seem like a real
nice couple, so | want ya to remember the old man

least not yet. He walked over to us slowly, and
said, “Gittin’ married, eh? Well, | wish ya the best

of ever’thin’.”

that give ya a wedding present, and remember

what he meant by it.”

“Well, thank you, sir,” Mack said, counting

“But, sir, we can’t take this,” Mack protested.

the people in the bar to see how many times we’d
get toasted. “I think we’re going to be very happy.”
“Well now,” he said, “that all depends. I’ve bin
married goin’ on thirty-five years now, and it ain’t

“You don’t understand .. .”
The man cast a bleary, stony eye on Mack.
“Who don’t understand? Who’s been married
thirty-five years, and who’s just gettin’ married?

easy, no it ain’t. | just want to give yaa

You just remember what | said.”
Even if he had been misinterpreted, Mack had

little ad-

vice.” He looked at us solemnly. “Now, ya gotta go
easy at first, not spend too much, and not go livin’
it up all the time. Ya gotta remember somethin’
might come up any time. Like my wife. We’d only
bin married two years and she come down real

sick. But we’d saved, and so we had the money.
No, sir, it ain’t all easy. Ya prob’ly never quarreled
much yet, have ya? Well, ya will. But ya gotta learn

to give in, and it'll pass, just as quick as that.”

the grace to blush.
“You just be quiet,” the man continued with

dignity. “You keep it. | wish ya the best of luck—
and, oh, just the best of luck.”
And he turned and ambled out of the bar.

Mack and| just looked at each other.
“I think I need a drink,” | said, bawling. “A

“Yes, sir, we’re going to try,” said Mack.

double.”
Well, | still think people are stupid, and Mack

I tried to signal him to stop encouraging the

and | still take advantage of them. But nobody—

man, because it was getting a little nauseating.

That old man could talk for hours!

nobody can say the human race is rotten in my
presence and get away with it. | know better.
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bi-monthly trips to Chicago or to New York or

quently, for she was not used to such physical

trips. (No mention need be made here, dear reader,

exertion. In due time she passed right by the bill-

of where her father was, for he had been divorced
from her mother for quite a number of years.) So

board but did not recognize it, probably because it
said:
The Newest Motel in ___ville

little Red Riding Hood decided to leave at once for
Grandma’s house.
She dressed quickly, putting on black pants

and white-zippered boots. She then put on her red
jacket with big brass buttons and left the house.
Now normally little Red Riding Hood would
have gone out the door that leads into the garage

in order to get the car, but there was no need to
go that way today, for the car was not there. It so
happened that this week Mother had left the car

hosts are
ig bad woWes.

like miles; she found she had to stop and rest fre-

wherever it was that she had to go on business

at her auto dealer’s garage in order to get the upholstery redone from flaming red to midnight black.
Now how could her mother know that she would
need the car? As a matter of fact, she did not even

know that little Red Riding Hood had ever used
the car.
Little Red Riding Hood took a few steps down
the front walk and then stopped. The buses would

not be running at this hour of the morning, she remembered, so she decided to ride over on her
leopard-painted bicycle with the automatic turn
signals.

250 Rooms; Swim Pool; TV in Every Room

Holiday Inn
but she did manage to find the woods. Upon entering the woods, she suddenly found she was almost
out of it, for a housing complex consisting of identical match-boxes was spread out before her.
“Where is my Grandma’s house?” she cried out in
anguish. She frantically began pedaling up first
one street and then another. Finally she stopped,
on the verge of despair, and then lo and behold
she saw through her tears her goal, directly across

the street.
Ding-dong rang the doorbell, ding-dong, but
no one came to open the big oaken door. She tried
the knob and found it would turn. As she entered
the hall, she cried out “Grandma!” Her heart beat

furiously when no one answered her cries. The
smell of sickness in the stale air made her all the
more frightened. As she started for the stairs, she

She could not recall exactly how to get to

saw a note on the hall table. It read: “I have been
taken to the hospital. | did not want to go.

Susan Marguis

Grandma’s house, but she knew it was quite a
distance from the city and the stores. She was not

Grandma.”
Little Red Riding Hood raced out of the house,

Little Red Riding Hood was awakened before
dawn by the persistent ringing of the front doorbell. She put on her pink, quilted robe and black,

worried, because she could remember that her

jumped onto her bicycle, and started pedaling to-

mother always drove past a billboard which read:

ward the hospital, which she vaguely remembered
as being six streets away. It was twelve. She scurried up the steps of the hospital, pushed open the

furry slippers and headed toward the front door.

A messenger from Western Union was waiting with

the newest motel in __ville
30 rooms; TV available

door with all her strength, and stopped at the desk
inside, knowing that she had finally reached her

a telegram for her which read: “Am ill. Please

and that Grandma’s house was in a woods, so

come. Grandma.”

she figured it would be a simple matter to find her

Grandma and could rescue her. But the hospital

house. She thus began her journey in a northeasterly direction away from the mercantile area.
She pedaled and pedaled for what seemed

wouldn’t let a little girl visit anyone unless accom-

Now little Red Riding Hood did not know
where she could locate her mother and tell her the
latest. Mother, as usual, was away on one of her

panied by an adult, so she slowly turned around
and went back home.
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First Prize Winner, Faculty Wives, Essay Contest

Folk singing’s popularity makes us aware of

have been reared in every musical climate from

the young American’s need to identify with his own
generation and with the recurring themes of the
philosophy, literature, and fine arts of generations
past. Its popularity alerts us to his desire to grasp
the basic fiber of that nebulous commodity known
as “culture,” while remaining safely distant from

the classics to jazz to rock ’n’ roll. There is a dig-

culture’s more esoteric forms. Most important, the
popularity of folk music is indicative of the young
American’s urge to express his creative nature and
his ability to apply his principles to given situa-

tions. Because of this final element, the observer
can achieve some small insight into what the next
generation will value.

popularity of
lolk Singing

fell us aout
YOUN americans?

Certainly many young people become infatuated with folk music simply because others of their
age group are preoccupied with it. But the need
of belonging to this group lies in something more

refined than the security of numbers. The reason
for belonging stems from the idea that each generation must stand unique for what it says, or at
least say uniquely what it stands for. The essence

of the folk music message has not been isolated.
Most assuredly it deals with the abstraction “freedom,” but beyond that vague concept, it is difficult
to decipher the message. Perhaps there is a new
something from which the world needs to be freed:

the fear of the bomb and its threat of instantaneous
annihilation of society was unknown to the prewar generation. Yet it is obvious that slogans such

as “Freedom now” reflect something pre-dating
nuclear warfare, a something of a universal nature
which was evident in the generation of Moses.

If it can be assumed that at least part of the
interests of this group of folk music enthusiasts are
associated with the humanities, it is fairly simple

to understand the popularity of folk music as an
art form. When a group of people has a message
to express, they must express it by means of a

form which can be produced by all the members
of that group. The simplicity of a string guitar and
Rebecca Miller

a harmonica appeal to a wide circle of people who

nity in folk music which owes its presence almost

exclusively to the fact that it is a traditional music,
and to the fact that people are universally conscious of, and perhaps in some degree awed by,
their heritage. Despite the advent of folk-rock, the
young American knows it is folly to expect anyone

to sympathize with a cause set to the twang of unadorned rock ’n’ roll, which was created within

the last decade. Folk music has not only a dignity
as an art form, but also a universality which makes
it culturally acceptable. By definition, folk songs
have been the music closest to the various peoples
of the earth since time began. In this area one sees
the humility of the form, a third key factor in its
role as the language of a new generation. While
a simple farmer or sailor can speak with authority
and intelligence about life, he usually does so with-

out the complexity of symphonic music or baroque
architecture.
What does the popularity of folk music tell
us about young Americans? It tells us that the
young people of America are eager to express
themselves through a medium which is not only
convenient, but also a part of a greater tradition.

But the tradition is not so binding as to deny the
creative aspect of folk singing. Because a song
outlives an individual, the individual experiences

a satisfaction from having put his own thoughts
into a meaningful arrangement which may be reproduced by another person. There is also, there-

fore, a safety factor to the folk-singing mania. No
one suffers denouncement for being wrong about

a given situation, because he is only one person
among many sharing the responsibility for the
song. It seems, then, that the popularity of folk
singing tells us that young Americans are aware

of their past and concerned about their future, and
that although they are perhaps reluctant to step
forward and be heard as individuals, they are cog-

nizant of the need for society to express responsible ideas.

Parthenon 66
Melissa McArthur
being brunhilde
horny goddess behind the stalactites

thunder’s imperfect child whispering
whispering weakly
behind the camouflaging

armor of the storm’s strength. . .
being hecate

wanting witchcraft, without the talent
wavering between white and black
growing glumly gray
grieving—but grossly—
that mothergoddesses must drink blood .. .
being penelope

seeking to sigh shadows into life
sighing, to seek life in shadows

making a charm of the sun
tying self to sky’s stability

unraveling by night...
being joan
clarkkenting evangelically on krypton

ugly with inner blisters of unspent fire
cinctured in jagged tin armor
shielded by moldy fishnets

from dauphins dreading kingship...
being florence

dubious lady with too-full lamp
light that burns but never warms

hands too anxious to heal
caress a brow, but never cool
barren, of too much caring...

being, in short, myself
thrown and dragged dangling by the ineffective
stirrups of a twisted and unthriving love

slapped by the empty and meaningless Nesses
(the little nesses that rot our grapes)

looking for a wall.

Editor-in-Chief
The art of the theatre is to create an inner life
for the play and its characters, to express in physical and dramatic terms the fundamental core, the
idea which impelled the writer, the poet to produce
his composition.

Every worker in professional theatre from the
doorman, the ticket taker, the hat check girl, the
usher, director, technicians, and finally the actors
themselves, are all co-creators with the playwright,
for the sake of the audience present.

Never in any type of professional atmosphere
will a stage technician establish absolutism, or a
ticket clerk direct, or an organic director be unaware of being usurped by vain actors.
This absolute dependance of all the workers

in the theatre on their own particular aim, retains
the theatre as an art form.
“An actor must work all his life, cultivate
his mind, train his talents systematically,

develop his character; he may never despair and never relinquish this main purpose—to love his art with all his strength
and love it unselfishly.”

Constantin Stanislavski
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Anniversary of a Moment
Linda Fabish
A year’s-time ago,

The intensity of that moment
Interrupted my heart’s life;

When you immobilized me
With that shattering accusation,
All our loving days vanished.
In the fleetness of that moment,

You overturned the unified pieces
Of my jigsaw-life;
The blistering sun

Opaqued into an icicle;
Rainbows powdered to dingy chalk.

Perhaps
The worst thing I remember,

coOOPERATION

So unwillingly,
Is the softness of your hands

uS

(Full of kindness-flowers)
As you detonated
The mind-bridge we had built,
A year’s-time ago.

last week
I
i
WAS LONELY
was lonely
TOO

A Love Wind
Anonymous

wind blows death for leaves
leaves fall
wind blows love for lovers
lovers love
wind brings rain, fragrance, solemnity
wind brings rain

todick
wmcarol

rain gives life—to the death of wind
leaves seed
trees grow

love listener of untold tales
outside the half-life of once friends
verifying the nothingness of his never used existence
entering life, nonspoiled, nonused, and nonwanted
hallowed hell of halflove
inviting never wanted life
miserable man-god of realism’s wrath

pray for us sinners now and
at the hour of our death

rain brings flowers, perfume, color
rain does bring

but during rain all is lost, to be reborn
lovers go inside
birds cease to fly

fragrances of perfume are dampened
soon all will return—as does love
though loves die
rain comes and goes
Love will come, your eyes will dry—a new love will grow afresh.

The Long Hot Summer
Sr. Mary Judelle, C.PP.S.
languor
or is it more truly boredom
grips
and gripes
are rampant in our love-nest

The Bells of Silence

Untitled

Bill Matti

Tim Thornton

strange

how the trivia ignored today
erupt

The bells of silence

In the woods, dark, but here

tomorrow

thundered, rumbled,

and there touched by the day’s heart
a lean man rests against a

maybe

as another day crept
over the unrestrained

gnarled and uncomfortable oak

this hellish heat will lift

scribbling words on artist’s paper

leaving

loudness

making sometimes between the lines

of many...

a sketch of some forest scene

us free
to re-lick our wounds

ceased...

in half-human conflagration
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Agatha Taormina
The neighborhood was small, crowded, and

present

beginning to run down, little by little. It was fairly
old, built up in the days when a horseless carriage
was considered a menace to all society. Even the
church, a newer edifice, had no parking space of
its own. Worshipers used the lot owned by the
modern funeral parlor next door or found an empty

curb nearby.
Al guided his car between the neat white lines
painted on the asphalt in the funeral parlor lot and

switched off the ignition. He picked up the newspaper lying on the seat beside him and checked

an address in an article on the front page. There
could be no mistake. This was too important to

Danny for a mistake. Yes, he had the right place.
He tossed the newspaper into the back seat and
stepped out of the car. He shivered as a cold blast
of January air hit him, but he made no move to put

on the topcoat lying over the front seat of the car.
He stood there, reluctant to move, afraid of his
mission turned nightmare. A car decorated with

streamers pulled up in front of the church. Out
stepped several bridesmaids, followed by an ob-

eleven o’clock wedding,” he thought.
The wind had quickly pierced his thin blue

“You trust me?”
“Sure. You’ve been on this beat long enough

not willing to interfere with a stranger’s wedding.
There was a general movement toward the body of
the church. Al entered by the side aisle and hesi-

for me to know that; you’re too honest to lie and

tated at the door. Was the half-formed thought in

suit, and he was freezing. He thrust his hands into

too—well, you won’t steal the money. I’m paying

his pockets to warm them, and his cold fingers

you to give my daughter a wedding present. Re-

the back of his mind right? He fingered the envelope in his pocket and decided. He moved effort-

immediately made contact with the envelope. Dan-

port back to me and you have your story.”

viously happy but nervous bride.
Al checked his watch. 10:50. “Must be an

ly, “It’s legal. You can ask the warden.”

lessly down the left aisle and took a seat about ten

An icy gust tore at him, returning him to the

pews from the front. He didn’t press close to the

me. She’s living upstate with her mother. She

present and his dilema. He could easily finish

middle aisle at all. He stayed alone, near the far

doesn’t know about me
—about the prison. She

Danny’s sentence. “. . . too honest to lie and too
unimaginative to steal.” Fifteen years on the police

edge of the bride’s side.
Self-consciously he genuflected toward the
altar and knelt in the pew. He was not a Catholic

ny’s envelope. Danny had said, “Find my girl for

thinks I’m dead.”
She’s not far wrong, Al had thought. Danny
was a lifer, armed robbery and murder, but it was
obvious to all, especially Danny, that his sentence

beat had given him little opportunity for creativity.
There wasn’t much time left. Quickly he locked
his car and with hardly a glance at the modern new

but his wife had been, and since her death he had

found solace in the ritual whenever he attended

would soon be up. He lay in the prison hospital,

funeral parlor, he half ran the few feet into the

the services with his children. Now, however, he

coughing and choking for breath, and Al had stood
by his bed, watching uncomfortably.

warmth of the old church building. The people in

was uneasy, feeling very much like an unwanted
guest. The organist struck up her march again, and

“Didn’t know | was married, did you?” he had

about, wavering between a reluctance to leave the

it was too late to leave without being noticed. He

bride and an anxiety to secure a good seat. Al retreated into a shadowed corner near where the

had committed himself to watching a wedding.
Leading the procession, walking slowly with

said. “It was a long time ago. My girl’s getting married now. On Saturday.” He had shown Al a muchhandled picture. “Her name’s Carol,” he coughed.

the vestibule all seemed to be drifting aimlessly

wedding party had gathered and studied the bride:

measured steps, were the maids of honor and two

“Give her a wedding present for me. In return you

fair hair, blue eyes, and cheeks red from the cold.

bridesmaids, all identically dressed in pale green.

can have a story for that newspaper of yours.”

She’s nervous, too, thought Al.

Al did not turn around; he waited till the bride drew

Al suddenly became very interested. “The
money you stole?”
Danny nodded weakly. “An exclusive. The
warden has the details.” Al’s mind raced through
news clippings twenty years old. A quarter of a

million dollars was big money. The publicity value
of a story was even bigger, since it involved a
three-month, statewide manhunt which uncovered
exactly five hundred dollars and a robber who

steadfastly refused to discuss the affair. As a middle-aged and somewhat uninspiring writer, Al knew
that he could ask for no more and deserved a lot
less. Yet here it was, an exclusive, the story of the

year, his for the taking.
“Only one condition,” Danny was saying. “The
gift must be anonymous. Do we have a deal?”

Al didn’t have to consider. “Deal.”
He took the envelope offered to him and ex-

amined the contents. His eyes widened at what he
saw, but before he could speak Danny said quick-

The organist was playing a hymn in the choir

abreast of him. He studied her features again. Sur-

loft directly above him, and for the first time he

prisingly, he could detect a slight resemblance. If

noticed that there was organized movement in the

he were to—Yes, Danny would be satisfied. Well,
that’s what he came here for. No explanations,

church proper. Another wedding. An usher was

passing out copies of a little white booklet. Al took
one and examined it. It read:
THE MASS
ON THE
DAY OF MARRIAGE
JENNIFER MARY DAVIDSON
AND
STEPHEN GREGORY MATTHEWS
JANUARY 16, 1966
He flipped through the booklet. It contained the
marriage ceremony and the Nuptial Mass.
The organist above him launched into a triumphal march and the first wedding was over. The
people in the vestibule scattered to the walls, anxious to catch a glimpse of a bride, any bride, but

Danny had said. Slip in,
held. Yet, did Al have the
As the bride neared
was drawn to the groom.

slip out. That part still
right?
the altar, Al’s attention
Al judged that he must

have been at least six feet tall and a star athlete.

His face was strong and intelligent, but not overly
handsome. A no-nonsense type.
All through the ceremony Al’s mind wavered.
He stood and knelt automatically, neither listening

to the words nor following the motions of the
priest. Danny was dying and Danny had given him

a trust. Could Al in conscience violate that trust?
After all, Danny need never know.
Abruptly Al was jolted back into the present.
The wedding was over. The bridal party were
marching out. It was time for Al to act. He slipped

out of his pew and walked quickly down the side

aisle, entering the vestibule by the side door. The
bride and groom were exchanging greetings with
relatives and friends near the main door. Their
backs were to Al. He came up behind the groom

“No!” said Al and he entered the room, closing the door behind him.
The warden went through another cigarette

anda half before Al emerged. “He’s dead,” said Al
and kept on walking. The warden was so surprised

and at a moment when no one seemed to be pay-

at Al’s behavior that he didn’t catch up until Al was

ing too much attention tapped him on the shoulder.

behind the wheel of his car again.

“Congratulations young man,” he said, taking

“What happened?” demanded the warden,

the groom’s hand.
“Thank you,” murmured the groom politely,

sliding in beside him.

wondering at his identity.

looked, what the groom was like. Danny died

Al looked into his eyes, remembered the rather
shabby neighborhood and old cars parked outside

happy.” He switched on the ignition and pressed
his foot down hard on the accelerator.

and suddenly realized that his conscience had
stopped asking questions. “A small gift,” he said,
pressing the envelope into the young husband’s
hand.
“Who...” said the groom.
“A friend of the bride’s,”’ said Al, backing to-

ward the door.
“Wait! Jenny . . .” But before the bride could
turn around Al was gone.
“Yes, Steve?” she asked.

“That man. He said he wasafriend of yours.”
His voice trailed off as he fingered the envelope.

“Who was he? Did he give you a card?”
“No, just a brand-new thousand dollar bill.”

The drive back to Columbus had taken five
hours. Al had gone as fast as he could, but the
roads were icy. Still, he had made good time. The
guard at the state penitentiary hardly even stopped

him at the gate. “The warden says ‘Hurry!’” he
said. “Danny hasn’t got much time left.” Al nodded

and sped on through, leaving his car in a No Parking zone in front of the infirmary and taking the
steps up to the door two at a time. He knew where
to go, and no one stopped him. He found the
warden chain-smoking in the hall outside Danny’s
door.

“! told him about the wedding, how the bride

““

.. too honest to lie.” The words pounded on his

brain.
“Hey, easy!” protested the warden.
“| have to move the car. It’s in the way.” He

reparked his vehicle, this time legitimately.
“So?” said the warden.
So what do you do when you make a deal to
bring good news to a guy who wants to die happy?

“So nothing.”
“So you have your story, your exclusive. All
about a repentent bank robber and his twenty-five-

year-old loot. Should sell a lot of papers. Makes
good copy. Your editor will be pleased.”
“No story.”
“Why not? You went to a wedding, didn’t you?
You gave Danny’s kid the money.”
For answer Al tossed the little white booklet

given to him by the usher into the warden’s lap.
The warden read the cover. “I thought Danny’s

kid’s name was Carol.”
“It is,” said Al. “I picked up a paper when I got

to Cleveland.” He fished the front page from the
back seat of his car and spread the headlines in
front of the warden.
BRIDE DIES IN WEDDING EVE CRASH

“Al, thank God!” exclaimed the warden when
he saw him. “The old guy refuses to kick off until

he sees you. The doctor is with him now. Go right
in, but make it short. Everything go all right?”

read the black print.
“I attended a wedding,” said Al, “but not the

right one. Danny’s daughter is dead.”
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Offertory Verse

Linda Fabish

Bread and Wine, My Lord?

It was a time of sun-dappled days,

Dual substance of self (sweet and sticky)
Offered once weakly,
Shimmer-shining—green

When trees arched themselves
To the soft blueness of the sky,

Bread and Wine, My Lord?
Soul and humanity, body and blood

You proferred so much worth remembering—
Every second was goldened

That I left you.

Sheathed in security’s safe cliches
Of decency and trust.

With your laughter,
And I cannot count the times
That you sprinkled me with rose-light,

Bread and Wine, My Lord?
(Coffee, tea or milk?)
If I vaguely grudged the wine

Softly stolen from a sunset.
I spent an eon or two
Merely absorbing you,
Revelling in the spring-breezes
Which always escaped from your pocket.

It was, perhaps, that it was new...

Bread and Wine, My Lord?
The bread, sweet-kneaded with perfumed yeast
Rose only to attain Your heights

farewell

Rose only for your assumed hunger.

Sr. Mary Judelle, C.PP.S.

Bread and Wine, My Lord!
Menu for the cannibal feast—

O God

That you drained the wine with zest
Wiping wetted lips with light, light laughter—
Bread and Wine, My Lord.

Hear, who spurned the love-milled wheat,
Cain, who laughs on Calvary:

No more bread or wine from me.

too late we grasp the scheme
and now
tomorrow

is here and we weep alone.

Eagerly, I traversed
The seeming un-limits
Of your mind and heart.
Then suddenly,

Under the arching trees,
Melting slivers of ice-cream

Mingled with the sun-dappled grass,
And you and I
Spoke with our eyes

AndIleft.

Lost Love Remembered

Philistines

Linda Fabish

Sr. Mary Judelle, C.PP.S.

On a misty night of long-ago,

Philistines,
bah!
And what else are there?
No one

to cry “wolf”
and
simply no one,
none to care and
sadly smile,
for being all sheep
there are no
criers
no liars
no frenzied

repliers
the sheep
are ignorers

You seized the fortress
Of my heart.
Slowly,

You closed me offfrom all others
And encircled me on all sides

With fragments of yourself.
For a few priceless eons,
All my thoughts centered
On your flashing loveliness.
You glided off silently,
And you no longer hold me captive.
I am not now incarcerated by your smile—

Except when a wind-breath ruffles
To life a memory or two.

Then, once again, do you possess
My whole being
Nowhere

for there is

Does laughter echo so hollowly

no wolf.

As it does
In a deserted fortress,

On a night of stars.

The Word
Sr. Mary Judelle, C.PP.S.
The Word
of the Father
was spoken in the void
And we
the unspoken words

of the Father
no longer

fill the void
with the cries
of our silence
For we are one—

the Word and the words
in coeval praise.

Hatku XIV

Spring-child, small leaffurl
Nestlingjade~veinedpromise of
‘Jasmine~bellowed seas.
Sharon Sinn Jaeger
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